Week 2

Friday 15th September

This week: We all continue to be very well
settled into Year 1. Everybody is getting to
grips with school routines and expectations.
Jolly well done everyone!
The Enormous Crocodile story has inspired our
learning this week and we have been developing
our describing skills. We have been choosing
good words to describe the characters from
the story and ‘Fred Talking’ the sounds to
make great phonic attempts at our spelling.
The ‘Clever tricks’ from the Enormous crocodile have helped us with our learning in maths.
We have been sharing the coconuts between 2
trees in order to find different ways to arrange numbers and then spot patterns in numbers. We are getting better at being mathematical.
In music we have been learning the ’Candy Man’
song from Charlie in the Chocolate Factory; we
have some great voices! We were inspired by
the lyrics, “...you can even eat the dishes!” to
design our own dishes that we could eat. We
had some very delicious ideas.
Everybody looked amazing in their costumes.
Well done to all those who helped organize
them. We have had a great day!

Home learning this week:

It has been lovely to share the
home learning you have sent in
this week.

Please choose another of the
six activities to have a go at
next.

You may like to do the ‘September
Rainbow’ Poem activity.
Well done to Lexie W who stood up
and performed the poem off by
heart to us all. You spoke clearly
with lots of expression!

Reminders

Please remember to still send in
a coat or light jacket. Also a sun
hat on sunny days! Our British
weather is very changeable

Please bring a water
bottle everyday.
No juice please.
Some children still don’t have
shorts or PE t-shirts. Please
check.

Thank you
Next week: the web
cams have arrived and we
are looking forward to
continuing with the making
of our animations.
If you have
any toy animals such as
crocodiles,
monkeys, elephants, hippos or tropical
birds we would love to
borrow them to help make
our mini movies.

